
$4,250,000 - 828350 MULMUR-NOTTAWASAGA Townline
 

Listing ID: 40316735

$4,250,000
7 Bedrooms, 7 Bathrooms, 105 acres
Single Family

828350 MULMUR-NOTTAWASAGA
Townline, Mulmur, Ontario, L9V0Y9

Welcome to Mountain Ash Farm. This
country home, with stunning Mulmur Hill
and escarpment views is set back off a quiet
country road. This home sits on 105 acres of
land (88 acres of workable land) with lovely
pasture trails for your country walks. The
home (complete living space approx. 7000
sq ft ) features a bright, sun-filled country
kitchen with high end appliances (Wolf
Oven and Sub Zero Fridge) that walks out to
a lovely screened in porch. Step out from
there into the many gardens and have a dip
in the pool or a game of tennis. Entertain
weekend guests or accommodate a large
family with a total of 7 bedrooms, 6
bathrooms in the main house and 1 bedroom
and 1 bathroom in the large private
apartment in the coach house. No bedroom
is without a lovely view of the farm and the
countryside. Large addition features a
separate kitchen, spacious grand room, 4
bedrooms. Cozy up to one of the fireplaces
or enjoy the hot tub after a day at the ski
hill. Multiple walk outs from bedrooms take
you to lovely outdoor sitting areas.
Traditional, large century bank barn has
been recently painted and has loads of
potential for cattle and horses. Another
outbuilding offers plenty of room for all
your toys, equipment & storage or can be
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easily used as a workshop. Not interested in
farming…the property is currently set up as a
B and B however zoning allows for
countless possibilities for buyers to carve
their own future in a country paradise. Set
up a studio, art retreat, yoga center…or a
hobby farm. This sprawling property is truly
stunning and in a lovely region of Mulmur.
Only a short commute to the city and to the
towns of Collingwood, Creemore and
Wasaga Beach. Quick drive gets you to Mad
River Golf Club and Devil's Glen Ski
Resort. Also listed under MLS# 40316285
farm. (id:13139)
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